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This invention relates to an improvement in a control 
device to position the control means or throttle of an 
automotive vehicle Whereby the driver may rest his foot 
and leg during sustained driving periods. In one form, 
the invention may be associated directly with the accelera 
tor pedal, preferably in a location which permits coopera~ 
tion with the brake-actuating mechanism. 

This application is a continuation-impart of my co 
pending applications Serial No. 836,419, Íiled August 27, 
1959, entitled “Throttle Control Mechanism,” and Serial 
No. 859,504, ñled December 14, 1959, entitled “Throttle 
Control Mechanism,” now reiiled as Serial No. 312,143, 
dated September 27, 1963. 

In my previous inventions relating to so-called “hand 
throttles,” also sometimes known as “throttle holders,” I 
have endeavored to provide a device that will operate as 
automatically as possible within the contines of acceptable 
safety limitations. In my co-pending application Serial 
No. 836,419 there is disclosed novel means for providing 
a “coasting” action (as described therein) after partial 
travel of the brake pedal, such that re-engagement of the 
device is achieved automatically merely by depressing 
the accelerator pedal without other manual operation of 
the device; but upon each full travel of the brake pedal, 
as when stopping the vehicle, the device automatically is 
held out of further operation and must be re-set by hand 
before it can be engaged by depressing the accelerator 
pedal. In many thousands of miles of driving, I have 
found this control system to be extremely useful and sat 
isfying over ordinary hand throttles (without the “coast 
ing” feature) which lock-out and must be reset by hand 
following each movement of the brake pedal and for any 
and all travels thereof. 

In my co-pending applications Serial Nos. 836,419 
and 312,143, there is ‘disclosed a novel combination of 
elements for providing the “coasting” action for any and 
all brake travels, whereas the device locks or is held out 
of operation automatically only upon immobilization oi' 
the vehicleyin this combination, means are included to 
hold the device in its inoperative position after the vehicle 
is started so that the throttle controlling action of the 
device must be initiated manually (by hand) consciously 
by the `operator each time the vehicle is iirst activated, 
being substantially automatic thereafter. I have found 
this form of the device to be by far the most useful and 
satisfying operation of any hand throttle. However, such 
desirable operation is of practical utility only providing 
the system is completely safe when placed in the hands 
of the public in mass quantities. Accordingly, I believe 
that it is highly desirable for the device to automatically 
lock out or be :held out of operation each time there is 
a change of drivers, for example while the engine is 
idling. This situation occurs with some frequency, for 
example when a vehicle is left at a parking lot with the 
engine idling, waiting for an attendant to park the car. 
If the hand throttle does not lock out automatically in 
cident to a change of drivers while the engine is idling, 
then the attendant might be surprised, not knowing the 
device will be activated automatically if he opens the 
throttle suii‘iciently. The surprise element in this situation 
might cause severe car damage, or worse, bodily injury 
to bystanders. 
The instant invention includes in a semiautomatic hand 

throttle combination novel means which accomplish the 
foregoing desirable result, such that the device is auto 
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matically locked out when the driver leaves the vehicle, 
and is applicable to fully automatic governor-type throttle 
controls as well as for hand throttles. In one form of my 
invention, means are provided to automatically lock or 
hold out the hand throttle whenever the vehicle door (at 
least on the driver’s side) is opened, which always oc 
curs whenever there is a change of drivers. In another 
form of the present invention, means are provided to auto 
matically lock or hold out the device whenever the trans 
mission control lever is placed at least in “neutral” posi 
tion which usually occurs upon‘a change of drivers; and 
in still another form of the invention, the hand throttle is 
automatically locked orheld out of operation incident 
to removing the driver’s weight from his seat, as when 
there is a change of drivers. 
A primary ̀ object of the present invention is to provide 

a throttle control device for an automotive vehicle which 
is simple in construction, and which requires hand initia 
tion by the vehicle operator only once each time he enters 
the vehicle to operate same, and which device is auto 
matically rendered inoperative and held out of further 
operation each time there is a change or" drivers, for 
example while the Vehicle engine is idling. 
Another important object of the present invention is to 

provide a throttle control device for an automotive vehicle 
which is simple in construction, and which includes a 
rotatable speed-adjustment knob having a single tactile 
indicator, and which also includes means to provide suf 
ñciently fast movement of the throttle per turn of the 
knob to cover the entire' practical speed range by feeling 
the rotary positions of the tactile indicator, and which 
further includes other tactile and/or audible means for 
indicating to the operator one axial position of the means 
in the device which is moved by the knob axially to posi~ 
tion the throttle. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 

a throttle control device for an automotive vehicle which 
is simple in construction, and which, for safety purposes, 
is inactivated solely by positive mechanical means oper 
ated by the vehicle brake-actuating means to completely 
disconnect the device from the normal vehicle controls, 
and which may include restraining means to automatically 
lock-out the device and render it inoperative whenever 
the vehicle is not in operation. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a throttle control device for an automotive vehicle as 
described in the preceding paragraph which may include 
in the combination novel permanent magnet safety means 
arranged to maintain the -device in the lock-out or inoper 
ative position. - 
An additional object of the present invent-ion is to pro 

vide a throttle control device for an automotive vehicle 
as described in the preceding paragraph, in which re 
engagement of the device, after braking the car, is entirely 
automatic and incident .to depression of the accelerator 
pedal. . 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
come apparent from the following description and from 
the accompanying drawings, in which: l 

FIG. 1 is an elevational view of one form of the inven 
tion as seen from the driver’s right side, the device being 
shown in‘ its active or engaged position, with certain ve 
hicle parts being diagrammatically indicated in section, 
together with a diagram of an electrical circuit and switch 
operators therefor; ’ 
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of a tubular portion of the 

device shown in FIG. l with parts broken away and pants 
in section; 

FIG. 3 is a fragmentary elevational view of the device 
of the present invention in its inactive or “coasting” 
position. 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary elevational view of the device 
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of the present invention in its inoperative or lock-out 
position; ` 

FïG. 5 is a fragmentary sectional view taken along 
the ‘line 5-5 otFIG. 4, showing means controlled by 
the transmission selector member for automatically ren 
dering inoperative the device of the present invention; and 

FIG. 6 is a somewhat diagrammatic illustration of a 
>seat portion or" an automotive vehicle showing another 
.form of the invention in operative relation thereto. 

It is to be understood that the invention is not limited 
in its application .to the details of construction and ar 
rangement of parts illustrated in the accompanying draw 
ings, since the invention is capable of other embodiments 
and of being practiced or carried out in various ways. 
Also, it is to be understood that the phraseology or ter 
minology employed herein is for the purpose of descrip 
tion and not limitation. 

Referring to the drawings, the present invention is 
shown, by way of illustration, as applied to an auto 
motive vehicle to control the throttle and hence the iiow 
of fuel mixture to the engine for establishing the speed 
thereof. The conventional brake pedal B and accelera 
tor pedal C, biased toward idle by the spring S, are shown 
in their operative relation. The term “throttle” as used 
herein is intended to include the speed controlling niem 
ber of any kind of engine. Hence the hand-throttle of 
the present invention is adapted to establish the operating 
position of the “engine control means,” which in addition 
to the accelerator pedal C includes the throttle (not 
shown), or its equivalent, including any linkage means 
Ibetween the accelerator and the throttle. 

Means are provided to ’position the control means in 
cluding the accelerator C in any desired position. As 
illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 2; such means comprise a tube 
assembly 10 which is pivoted for angular movements 
about hinge means secured thereto, such as a door-type 
pin-hingen, also secured to the vehicle dash panel P, 
as by a pair of screws shown. The tube assembly com 
prises an inside detent tube i4 telescoping within an outer 
tube 16 and axially slidable in relation thereto. A cam 
piece *18, illustrated in the form of a metal rod, is secured 
to the outer tube, as by silver soldering. A rod or shaft 
2t! having a knob 2l secured »at one end as by pinning, 
is inserted Within the bore of the inside tube for fre-e 
relative rotationalmovements. As shown in FIG. 2 one 
end of the outer tube is formed into a peripheral groove 
22 of shaft 2t) to prevent relative axial movements but 
to enable complete relative rotary movements. The 
inside tube 14 has an axial slot 14a formed in its entire@ 
length (FIGS. 1 and 2) to receive a tab loa of tube 16 
bent into the slot, as shown in FIG. 2. A pair of tabs 
14h are sprung outwardly to provide friction as desired. 
Shaft 2l)V also includes a thread 24 cooperating with mat 
ing thread means in the form of depressions or dimples 
25 in the inside tube so that rotation of knob 21 causes 
the inside tube l4'to ‘extend from or telescope into the 
outside tube 16 in relative axial movements. 
The inside tube 14 carries a tube extension 2S having 

a slot 28a cooperating with :a stop tab 30 bent out from 
tube 14 to enable free but limited axial movements of 
extension 28 in relation to tube 14.1. A plug 32 is secured 
by'sulitable means, as by soldering or pinning, to the end 
of extension 2S and another plug 3d is secured within 
tube M, as ,by pinning; and a spring .'56 is inserted be 
tween the .two plugs to urge extension 2S into its right 
wardlyA position, as shown in FIG. 2, wherein the left end 
of the slot 28a »abuis xightwardly against tab 36. 
A brake release pin 33 is secured, as by nuts, to the 

brake armV by a> _bracket d0. The pin 38 extends any 
desired length in a direction perpendicular to the plane 
of the drawings. A cam portion 18a of cam-piece 1S 
rests by gravity on brake release pin 38 since the section 
of tube 'assembly lll to the right of hinge l?. is heavier 
than the section :to the left thereof. The accelerator C 
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has secured thereto an extension 42 in alignment with 
tube extension 28 to cooperate therewith in a manner to 
be described. 
Means are provided to enable Ithe operator to locate 

the relative axial position of tubes 14 and 16 at one 
rotary position of knob 21. Such means provide a “ref 
erence base” in terms of “observed” mph. on each 
car so that the operator can always find his setting by 
touch, even though the device had been previously used 
by another driver. In ‘the drawing, such “reference 
base” means is shown, by Way of example, as a leaf 
spring member 44 having a ball detent 45 cooperating 
with a suitable hole or aperture 46 (shown best in FIG. 
3) in the wall of tube 14. Thus, the operator can “feel” 
one relative axial position of tubes 14 and 16 when the 
ball 45 drops into the hole 46. . 
The throttle control device operates yas follows: -In 

FIG. 1, the throttle holder is shown in its active or 
engaged position to hold the accelerator extension ‘42jin 
any desired position selected by rotation of knob 2l. 
Avsingle tactile indicator Zia on knob 2l is “felt” by the 
operator to tell (by touch) its rotary position corre 
sponding to 3, 6, 9 or 12 o’clock, for example, and the 
speed is noted at each “clock” position. Thereafter, the 
indicator is set (by feel) :to a memorized clock position 
corresponding to the desired speed. In the position 
shown in FlG. l, the force of spring 36 is always over 
powered by the accelerator return spring S so that plug 
32. abuts the end of .tube 14. When the brake pedal is 
either depressed slightly to reduc-e speed merely by “coast 
ing” or is depressed fully to stop the vehicle, pin 33 
acts on cam-portion 13a to raise the tube assembly 10 
completely clear of extension 42. At :this time, the tube 
extension 2S snaps to its extreme rightward position indi 
cated by »a resulting “clicking” sound, while the accelera 
tor snaps to its idle position. When the Íoot’ris removed 
from the brake pedal, fthe tube extension again rests by 
gravity on top of the accelerator extension as shown in 
FIG. 3, which is the inactive or “coasting” position (also 
shown in. FIG. 4 as 28h). The vehicle can now 'be 

` driven normally since the end of accelerator extension 
42 will merely ride along the bottom of tube extension 
2.3 without engagement since Vthe latter now extends be 
yond the accelerator positions for-average driving'at a 
given speed setting of the knob. The throttle holder is 
re-engaged at any time merely by depressing the accel 
erator to such an extent that the pedal extension 42 
moves past the end of extension 23 (as at42a in FIG. 4), 
at which Vtime the tube assembly l0 drops down until 
the cam portion 18d strikes pin 38 which makes an aud-i 
ble clicking signal to indicate that the foot can be 're 
moved from the accelerator; the device is again in the` 
active or engaged position shown in FIG. l after the 
force of the accelerator spring overpowers spring 36 and 
moves extension 2S leftwardly into its operating posit-ion. 

Restraining means are provided to» enable manual or 
automatic lock-out of the hand throttle to an inoperative 
status «and may include safety means rto hold or maintain 
the device in its inoperative or lock-out position. rOne 
form of restraining means is illustrated in FIG. l which 
includes a solenoid 65 supported by a bracket 63 secured 
to the hinge extension i212. The solenoid includes an 
armature "7d sliding axially within ,a coil '72 and carry 
ing a wire-piece or rod 73 having a U-portion 73a alt its 
lower end'for‘ engaging the tube assembly lil. When the 
solenoid is energized, the armature 'ïtl moves wire 7S up 
wardly to raise tube assembly 10 clear or" the accelerator 
extension 4Z. In the form illustrated in FIG. l, the sole 
noid is connected in series with the “dome” lignt switch 
82 which iis biased closed by a spring 83 when the (left) 
door 84, adjacent the driver, is opened to .energize the 
dome light 8S connected in series with battery S6. The 
right door 34’ similarly controls the light 85 by a switch 
82’ biased by a spring 83', all in a circuit parallel with 
the left door switch 82 and coil 72 but in series with the 
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light and battery. If desired, a resistance 87 may be 
provided to balance the inherent resistance of coil 72 so 
that the light 85 is equally bright with the opening of 
either door. Also, if desired, a manually operated switch 
88 may optionally be connected as shown by the dotted 
line in parallel with switch $2 and light 35 but in series 
with coil '72. With switch 83 mounted near the instru 
ment panel, for example, the operator can disengage and 
maintain the device inoperative by closing the switch. 

Several forms of safety means are illustrated herein, 
which are completely separate from the electric circuit 
and from the mechanical brake release means (cam por 
tion 18a and pin 3S). The safety means maintains the 
restraining means in its inoperative position even after 
the vehicle is operated, and may be part of the restraining 
means or separate therefrom. In FIG. 1, a mechanical 
latch safety-means is shown separate from fthe restrain 
ing means which comprises a latch member S9 carried 
by tube 16 at a hinge 90 biased in a clockwise direction 
by a leaf or wire spring 91 riding on knob 21. A latch 
arm 92 is secured to the ñxed portion of hinge 12 and 
cooperates with a catch or detent step 89a of the latch 
member 89 .fto hold assembly 10 out of operation after 
the tube portion leb lowers the catch 89a below the arm 
92 when the tube 16 is raised fully by solenoid 66. 
Thus, the safety means is operated by and upon activa 
tion of the restraining means. The driver releases the 
safety means by pressing down on the latch member 89 
whenever he wishes to place the device in operation. 
This action can be utilized to provide two optional types 
of operation. In the form shown, the catch is high 
enough that it cannot move below arm 92 even after pin 
38 moves past the lowest part of cam portion 18a upon 
full application of the brake pedal B. In this instance, 
the “coasting” or inactive status is provided at all travels 
of the brake pedal, land the latch member engages the 
arm 92 only when solenoid 66 is energized to raise the 
tube assembly higher than is possible by the pin 38 to 
render the device inoperative. 
A second type of operation may be achieved, if desired, 

by providing a catch 89a slightly lower than in the form 
previously described so it will engage arm 92 upon each 
full travel of the brake pedal, but not upon a partial 
or slight travel thereof. This arrangement is disclosed 
and discussed in more detail in my co-pending patent 
application Serial No. 836,419,V now Patent No. 
3,114,427. With ‘this calibration, the device will provide 
the “coasting” or inactive status only upon a partial or 
slight travel of the brake pedal, but will render the device 
inoperative completely out of operation each time the 
vehicle is stopped by the brake; then the driver must 
release the device after each stop by pressing down on 
the latch member 89. However, the first type of opera 
tion, in the form shown, is preferred since the operator 
must only depress the latch member 89 once each time 
he first operates the vehicle. Thereafter the latch does 
not engage again until the door Se is opened; or unless 
the driver deliberately renders the device inoperative in 
the meantime by pressing down on knob 21, which en 
gages catch 89a and arm 92 (or by closing switch 8S, 
if provided). This preferred type of operation is prac 
ticable, however, preferably in combination with the 
restraining and safety means disclosed herein. 

In FIG. l, solenoid 66 is operated only by the door 
84 Iadjacent the driver to enable the operator to set 
the device for “fast-idle,” and then leave the vehicle 
via the other door 34', for example to brush Snow ofi 
the windows, while the engine warms up. However, if 
desired, solenoid 66 may be connected in parallel with 
only the light 85 but in series with both switches 82 and 
82’. With this’circuit, either door, when opened, ren 
ders the device inoperative. 

In FIG. 3, the action of the solenoid 66a. and its cir 
cuit is reversed from that in FIG. 1. In FIG. 3, a spring 
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6 
80 urges armature 70, wire ’78 and tube assembly 16 
upwardly so that the device is moved and held out of 
operation whenever coil 72 is deenergized. The spring 
Sil in itself is a form of safety means. ,Howeven in 
addition, the latch type safety means of' FIG. 1 may be 
employed. As an alternative, another form of safety 
means is illustrated in FIGS. 3 and 4, comprising a per 
manent magnet latch 52 having two poles SS disposed 
to engage and hold tube 16 when assembly 10 is raised 
into the field of the magnet by spring 80 of the restrain 
ing means. With the magnet safety means used in place 
of the mechanical latch mechanism of FI‘G. l, the op 
erator must press upwardly on knob 21 to overpower 
the ̀ magnetic force and release the tube assembly 10 
(downwardly). The tube assembly will remain in the 
“coasting” or inactive position only if coil 72 is ener 
gized, as will now be described. 

In one main branch of a parallel electric circuit shown 
in FIG. 3, battery S6 supplies energy through the switch 
82 operated by opening the driver’s (left) door 84 to 
energize the dome light 85 and to a relay electro-magnet 
94 in parallel with the dome light. The electro-magnet, 
when energized, causes a leaf spring member 95 to open 
a pair of relay contacts 96, which `are normally closed 
by leaf spring 95, initially pre-bent to the left. In the 
other main branch of the parallel circuit, the battery 86 
is in series with the ignition switch 97 (which controls 
the ignition load 97') and may optionally include a 
transmission-controlled switch 98 and/or a hand-oper 
ated switch 99 in addition to relay switch 96 for con 
trolling solenoid 66a. In order for the solenoid to be 
energized, the ignition switch 97 (and switches 98 and 
99, if provided) must be closed. The transmission con 
trol switch 98, if provided as will be discussed, is shown 
in FIGS. 4 and 5 to be operated by an arm 101 secured 
to the transmission shaft 103 mounted above the steer 
ing post 105 and controlled by the usual transmission 
selector or shift lever 107. The arm 161 causes switch 
93 to close by forcing a leaf spring support 109 to the 
left when lever 107 is placed in at least its “driving” or 
high gear positions. ` 

A lock-out switch 11G, which is normally biased closed 
by a spring 111, is shown in the circuit in FIG. 3 and is 
desirable if justified in View of the extra espense or if 
used in place of the magnet 52. Switch 110 is opened 
only when the tube assembly is raised high enough to 
contact a button shown connected to the switch. This 
action deenergizes the solenoid which cannot be ener 
gized again by any of the other switches until and unless 
the knob 21 is moved upwardly by hand which lowers 
tube assembly lil thereby closing switch 110. If switch 
11G is used, the spring Si) in combination with this switch 
then acts as a safety means so that the magnet 52 or 
the latch mechanism of FIG. l would not be essential. 
Switch 119 is opened automatically whenever the de 
vice is rendered inoperative upon opening the ignition 
switch 97 and when either switch 96 or 98, whichever 
is provided, is opened. Also, while the device is en 
gaged, it can be rendered inoperative at any time mere 
ly by the driver pressing knob 21 downwardly (toward 
the floor) by hand, and the device would be held out 
of operation either by the magnet 52, or by spring 80 
if switch 110 is provided. In either case, the device 
can be moved to its inactive but ready position by press 
ing upwardly on knob 21. In the form of the invention 
illustrated in FIG. 3, the device is automatically rendered 
inoperative when the door is opened or the ignition is 
turned olf, or when the transmission lever 107 is moved 
out of “drive” position. 

Thus, when the engine is started with the door 84 
closed and/ or the control lever 107 is moved into “drive” 
position, the solenoid is energized and armature 70 
moves wire 78 down and clear of the tube .assembly 10, 
as shown in FIG. 3. However, before the device can 
be used, the driver must consciously press upwardly on 
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knob 2i to break the force of magnet 52, and drop the 
tube assembly into» its “coasting” or inactive but ready 
position shown in FlG. 3, so that the hand throttle can 
then be operated as above described. lf the vehicle is 
stopped lto change drivers while the engine is idling, 
either (but not both) the switch 98 or the combined 
door relay mechanism (switches 82, 96, and magnet 94) 
would be employed. lf the transmission switch 98 were 
provided, the íirst driver would always place the trans 
mission control lever 107 in its “neutral” position be 
for leaving the vehicle; this action renders the hand 
throttle inoperative as above-described so that the scc 
ond or exchange driver must consciously re-activate the 
device if he wishes to use it. If the door relay mech 
anism is provided in place of the transmission switch 9S, 
the first driver would leave the vehicle (with the en 
gine idling) via his adjacent door 84; this -action renders 
the hand throttle inoperative by causing switch 96 to 
open when switch SZ is closed, and the device is then 
held out of operation by the safety means, either mag 
net V52 or by spring Si) and switch titl, so that the sec 
ond driver cannot engage the device unknowingly. 

Switch 99 may be optionally provided and would be 
mounted near the instrument panel, if used, so that 
the driver could manually open and close the circuit as 
desired. However, the safety means‘of switch lill with 
switch 80, magnet 52, or the latch mechanism of FlG. 1 
is preferred to switch 99 (which utilizes spring 8@ as a 
holding means) because the entire control of the device 
would be at the knob 21 and would not require special 
installation. 

In FlG. 6, a third form of restraining means is illus 
trated for rendering the hand throttle inoperative when 
there is a change of drivers. The conventional driver’s 
seat 113 is arranged to close a switch llìâ upon the im 
position of the weight or” the driver, and to open t e 
switch when the driver leaves the seat. The switch M5 
is in series with the battery Se, ignition switch 97 and 
solenoidoda arranged as shown in FIG. 3. rihus the hand 
throttle device is automatically rendered inoperative when 
ever the ignition is turned oil and/ or the driver leaves the 
seat H3. 
4In summary, the terminology used in this specification 

may be defined as follows: The device i “inoperative” in 
the loch-out or “oli” position as shown in FÍG. 4, and is 
in the “inactive” position when it is not locked out but 
not engaged as shown in FlG. 3; and the speed control 
is in the “active” or engaged position as shown in'FlG. 1. 
The “movable positioning means” comprises the means 
to position the control means independent of foot pres 
sure by the vehicle-operator and may include elements 
it), 14, i6, Ztl, Zh, d2, etc. The “restraining means” com 
prises the means to render the device inoperative or locked 
out, and may include elements 65, Til, "73, 82, etc., or 
elements itil, this, itl?, 9S, etc. The “safety means” is 
operatively associated with the restraining means and is 
initiated, in the forms shown, by operation of the restrain 
ing means. The “safety means” comprises the means to 
maintain the device in the inoperative or “oit” position 
after another operator enters the vehicle and starts it in 
motion; the “safety means” includes elements £9, S911 Qd, 
91, 92, etc., or elements 52, ’Sâ‘ì cooperating with vertical 
movements of knob 2l. 

l wish it understood that my invention is not limited 
to any speciiic construction, arrangement or form of the 
parts, as it is capable of numerous modiiications and 
changes without departing from the spirit of the claims. 
What l claim is: ` 
l. in a control device for an automotive vehicle having 

an engine and control means vfor said engine, Vsaid vehicle 
also including a movable element always operated by 
the vehicle driver whenever said driver leaves the vehicle, 
the combination of; means to regulate the position of 
said control means for establishing and controlling ve 
hicle speed independent ot toot pressure on the control 
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means by the vehicle driver, restraining lock-out means 
responsive to said movements ofl said element in one di 
rection to automatically render said positioning means 
inoperative with respect to said control means, and safety 
means operatively associated with said restraining means 
to maintain said positioning means in said inoperative 
status when said element is moved in a direction reverse 
from said first-named direction, whereby the device is 
automatically rendered inoperative at least when one 
driver is replaced by another driver. 

2. "in a control device tor an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means tor said engine and 
having brake-actuating means, said vehicle also including 
a movable element always operated by the vehicle driver 
whenever said driver leaves the vehicle, the combination 
of; means to regulate the position of said control means 
for establishing and controlling vehicle speed independent 
ot foot pressure on the control means by said driver, 
release means operatively associated with said brake 
actuating means to at least temporarily inactivate said 
positioning means with respect to said control means 
after a predetermined movement of said brake~actuating 
means, said release means including means operable to 
cause inactivation of said positioning means irrespective,A 
ot a failure of any source ot power in any part of the 
vehicle, said positioning means being disposed to enable 
automatic operative engagement of said positioning means 
and said control means after movement of said control 
means in an increase-speed direction by the vehicle driver, 
restraining means responsive to said movements of said 
element in one direction to automatically render said po 
sitioning means inoperative and incapable of inadvertent 
operation with rescect to said control means until said 
positi 0ring means is activated deliberately by the vehicle 
driver, and safety means oiweratively associated with said 
restraining means to maintain said positioning means in 
said inoperative status when said element is moved in a 
direction reverse from said first-named direction. 

3. 1n a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means therefor and having 
brake-actuating means, said vehicle also including a'mova 
ble element always operated by the vehicle driver when 
ever said driver leaves the vehicle, the combination of; 
means to regulate the posi n of said control means for 
establishing and controlling vehicle speed independent of 
foot pressure on the control means by the vehicle driver, 
completely positive mechanical release means disposed 
for direct operative connection of said positioning means 
and said brake-actuating means to at least temporarily 
inactivate said positioning means with espect to said con 
trol means after a predetermined movement of said brake 
actuating means, and restraining means responsive to said 
movements of said element to automatically render said 
positioning means inoperative and incapable of inad 
vertent operation with respect to said control means until 
said positioning means is 
vehicle driver. . ~ 

4. In a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means for said engine, said 
vehicle having at least one door movable in an opening 
and closing direction, the combina-tion of; means opera 
tively associated with said engine control means to regu 
late the position thereof for establishing and controlling 
vehicle-speed independent of foot pressure on the control 
means by the vehicle driver, restraining means operated 
by said door to automatically render said positioning 
means inoperative with respect to said control means when 
said door is opened, and safety means operatively asso 

p ciated with said restraining means to maintain said posi 

70 tioning means in said inoperative status ïwhen said door 
is again closed. 

5. in a control device for an automotive Vvehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means for said engine and' 
having brake-actuating means, said vehicle having at least 
one door movable in an opening and closing direction, 

activated deliberately by the , 
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the combination of; means to regulate the position of 
said control means for establishing and controlling ve 
‘hielo-speed independent of i'oot pressure on the control 
means by the vehicle driver, release means operatively 
associated with said brake-actuating means to atleast tem 
porarily inactivate said positioning means with respect to 
said control means after a predetermined movement of 
said brake-actuating means, restraining means to auto 
matically render said positioning means inoperative and 
incapable of inadvertent operation with respect to said 
control means until said positioning means is activated 
deliberately by the vehicle driver, an electric circuit, said 
restraining means including electromagnetic means con 
nected in said circuit, and also including electric switch 
means in said circuit operated by said door to control 
said electromagnetic means for rendering said positioning 
means inoperative when said door is opened, and safety 
means operatively associated with said restraining means 
to maintain said positioning means in said inoperative 
status when said door is again closed. 

6. In a control device for an automotive vehicle having 
an engine and contr-ol means for said engine `and having 
brake-actuating means, said vehicle also including an ele 
ment having movements incident to normal operation of 
the vehicle, the combination of; means to regulate the posi 
tion of said control means «for establishing and controlling 
vehicle speed independent of foot pressure lon the control 
means by the vehicle driver, release means operatively 
associated with said brake-actuating means to at least 
`temporarily inactivate said positioning means with respect 
to said control means after ̀ a predetermined movement of 
said brake-actuating means, restraining means responsive 
to` said movements of said element to automatically render 
said positioning means incapable of inadvertent operation 
with respect to said control means until said positioning 
means is activated deliberately by the vehicle driver, an 
electric circuit, said restraining means including electro 
magnetic means connected in said circuit, electric switch 
means in said circuit operated by said positioning means 
when same is moved to said inoperative status to control 
said electromagnetic means for maintaining said position 
ing means in said inoperative status. 

7. yln a control device‘for an automotive vehicle having 
an engine and control means therefor, said vehicle also 
including a movable element always operated by the 
vehicle driver whenever said driver leaves the vehicle, the 
combination of; means to regulate the position of said 
control means for establishing and controlling vehicle 
speed independent of foot pressure on the control means 
by the vehicle driver, restraining means responsive to said 
movements of said element to automatically render said 
positioning means inoperative and incapable »of inadvertent 
operation with respect to lsaid control means until said 
positioning means is activated deliberately by the vehicle 
driver, an electric circuit, said restraining means including 
electromagnetic means connected in said circuit, and also 
including electric switch means in said circuit responsive 
to said movements of said element in one direction to 
control said electromagnetic means for causing movement 
of said positioning means to said inoperative status, and 
safety means initiated by operation of said restraining 
means for maintaining said positioning means in said in 
operative status when said element is moved in a direction 
reverse from said first-named direction. 

8. ln a ̀ control device for an -automotive vehicle having 
an engine and control means therefor and having brake 
actuating means, said vehicle also including a movable ele 
ment operated by the vehicle driver, the combination of; 
means to regulate the position of said control means for 
establishing :and controlling vehicle speed independent of 
foot pressure on the control means by the vehicle driver, 
release means operatively associated with said brake-actu 
ating means to at least temporarily inactivate said posi 
tioning means with respect to said control means after a 
predetermined movement of said brake-actuating means, 
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said positioning means being disposed to enable automatic 
operative engagement of said positioning means and said 
control means after movement of said control means in 
an increased-sp eed direction by the vehicle driver, restrain 
ing means responsive to said movements of said element to 
automatically render said positioning means incapable of 
inadvertent operation with respect to said control means 
until said positioning means is activated deliberately by 
the vehicle driver, and safety means operatively :associated 
with said restraining mea-ns and automatically initiated by 
operation thereof to maintain said positioning means in 
said inoperative status after the vehicle is again in oper 
ation, said safety means including manually operated 
means to enable the vehicle operator to deliberately re 
lease said positioning means from said inoperative status. 

9. ln a control device for an automative vehicle having 
an engine Aand control means for said engine and having 
brake-actuating means, said vehicle also having a seat for 
the vehicle driver, the combination of; means to regulate 
the position of said control means for establishing tand 
controlling vehicle speed independent of foot pressure on 
the control means by the vehicle driver, release means 
operatively associated with said brake-actuating means to 
at le ast temporarily inactivate said positioning means with 
respect to said control means after a predetermined move-. 
ment of said brake-actuating means, restraining means 
operated by said seat to automatically render said position 
ing means inoperative with respect to said control means 
Whenever said driver leaves said seat, and safety means 
operatively associ-ated »with said restraining means to main 
tain said positioning means in said inoperative status when 
a vehicle driver again occupies said seat until said position 
ing means is activated deliberately and consciously by 
said driver. . 

l0. ln a control device for an automotive vehicle having 
an engine and control means therefor, said vehicle having 
at least one door, the combination of, means to regulate 
the position of said control means for establishing and 
controlling vehicle speed indepndent of foot pressure on 
the control means by the vehicle driver, restraining means 
to automatically render said positioning means incapable 
of inadvertent operation with respect to said control means 
until said positioning means is activated deliberately by 
the vehicle operator, an electric circuit, said restraining 
means including electromagnetic means connected in said 
circuit, and also including electric switch means in said 
circuit disposed to close when said door is opened, said 
electro-magnetic means including an armature -operatively 
connected to said positioning means, biasing means acting 
on said armature to effect movement thereof and said 
positioning means into its inoperative `status when said 
electro-magnetic means is de-energized, electro-magnetic 
relay means including relay switch means in said circuit 
disposed to be opened when said lfirst-named switch means 
is closed upon opening said door to de-energize said elec 
tro-magnetic restraining means for lrendering said posi 
tioning means inoperative with respect to said control 
means, i Y 

`l1. "In a control device for an automotive vehicle having 
an engine and control means therefor, said vehicle having 
at least lone door land having an »ignition switch, the com 
bination of, means to regulate the position of said con-trol 
means for establishing and controlling the vehicle speed 
independent of foot pressure on the control means by 
the vehicle driver, restraining means to automatically 
render said positioning means inoperative and incapable 
of inadvertent operation with respect to said control means 
until said positioning means is activated deliberately by 
the vehicle operator, an electric circuit, said restraining 
means including electro-magnetic means connected in said 
circuit, and also including electric switch means in said 
circuit operated by said door to control said electro-mag 
netic means for causing said inoperative status of said 
positioning means when said door is opened, said circuit 
including said vehicle ignition switch therein arranged to 
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control said electro-magnetic lmeans `for also establishing 
said inoperative status of said positioning means when 
said ignition switch is turned oft. 

’12. In a control device for an I,automotive vehicle having 
an engine and control means therefor, said vehicle having 
a transmission andselector means therefor movable into 
driving and non-driving positions, the combination of, 
means to regulate the position of said control means `for 
establishing and controlling the vehicle speed independent 
ofi foot pressure on the control means by the vehicle 
driver, restraining means operated by said transmission 
selector means to automatically render said positioning 
means inoperative with respect to said engine control 
means when said transmission selector means is placed in 
at least one non-driving position, an electric circuit, said 
restraining means including electro-magnetic means in 
said circuit, and also including switch means in said cir 
cuit operated by said selector means tor causing said 
inactivation of said positioning means `when said trans 
mission selector means is placed in said non-driving posi 
tion, and safety means operatively associated with said` 
restraining means to maintain said positioning means in 
said inoperative status when said transmission selector 
means is again moved into said driving position. 

13. In a control device for an automotive vehicle in 
cluding an engine »and movable control means therefor, 
the combination of, a mechanism tor setting said control 
means in selected tixed positions, said mechanism having 
speed-adjusting means comprising, a manually rotatable 
speed selector member mounted in the operator’s compart 
ment, said mechanism also including positioning means 
operatively connected to said speed selector member and 
including thread means to provide axial movements of 
said positioning means by rotation of said speed selector 
member for setting any desired said .fixed position yof said 
control means Without visual inspection thereof, said 
thread means having a thread rate providing a relatively 
long travel of said positioning means for each rotation 
of ̀ said speed selector member, said last-named member 
including a single tactile indicator adjacent its periphery 

i to indicate by the `sense of touch the angular position of 
said selector member to enable the vehicle operator toy 
select the approximate speed of said vehicle by feeling 
said angular position of said selector member without re 
moving his sight from the road, and detent means oper 
atively associated with said positioning means to provide 
a lsignal for indicating to the operator at least one axial 
posit-ion thereof corresponding to substantially one angu 
lar position of said tactile indicator at »a particular revolu 
tion of said knob, corresponding to one memorized speed 
as a reference base. 

14. In a control device `for an automotive vehicle in 
cluding an engine and movable control means therefor 
normally urged toward the idle-speed position by biasing 
means, :and including an element having movements‘inci 
dent to normal operation of the vehicle the combination 
of, a mechanism for setting said control means in selected 
liixed positions, said mechanism having speed-adjusting 
means comprising a manually rotatable speed selector 
member mounted in the operator’s compartment, said 
mechanism also including positioning means 'operatively 
connected to said speed selector member and including 
thread means >to provide axial movements of said posi 
tioning means by rotation of said speed selector member 
for setting any desired said ñxed position of said‘cont-rol 
means Without visual inspection thereof, said thread means 
having a tast thread rate providing :a relatively long travel 
of said positioning means for each rotation of said Speed 
selector member, said last-named member including a 
single tactile indicator adjacent its periphery to indicate by 
the sense of touch the angular position of said selector 
member to‘enable the vehicle operator to select the ap 
proximate speed of said vehicle by feeling said angular 
position of said selector member without removing his 
sight from the road, said positioning means including 
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means to effect automatic operative enga-gement of said“> 
positioning means and said control means after movement. 
of said control means in an increase speed direction to a' 
second position beyond said fixed position, :said automatic 
engagement means being disposed to enable said bias 
ing means to move said operatively engaged positioning 
means `and control means in an idle speed direction'to 
said tixed position tor holding said control means therein, 
and restraining means responsive to said movements of 
said element to automatically render said positioning 
means incapable of inadvertent operation lwith respect to 
said control means until said positioning means is acti 
vated deliberately by the vehicle operator. ~ 

l5. In a control device for an automotive vehicle having Y 
an engine, said vehicle having brake-actuating means and 
raving engine control means normally urged toward the 
idle-speed position Aby biasing means, said vehicle also 
including a movable element always operated by theve 
hicle driver Whenever said driver leaves the lvehicle, the 
combination of means to hold said control means in any 
desired predetermined ñrst position comprising, movable 
means including means for positioning said control means 
in said ylirst position, release means operatively associated 
with :said brake-actuating means tov at least temporarily 
inactivate said positioning means with respect to said con 
trol means atter a predetermined movement of said brake- . 
actuating means, Asaid movable means including means to 
eirect automatic operative engagement of said position 
ing means and said control ̀ means after movement of said 
control means in an Vincrease speed direction to a second 
predetermined position beyond said ñrst position, and said 
last-recited `means including means to enable said biasing 
means to move said operatively engaged positioning means 
and control means in an idle-speed direction to said iirst 
predetermined position for holding said control means in 
said tìrst position, and restraining means responsive to 
said movements of said element to automatically lrender 
said :positioning means inoperative and incapable of inad 
vertent «operation 'with respect to said control means until 
said positioning means is activated deliberately by the ve 
hicle driver. . _ 

16. In a control device for an automotive vehicle ̀ having 
an engine and control means therefor normally urged to 
ward the idle speed position by biasing means, said ve 
hicle having at least yone door and having brake actuating 
means, the combination of means to hold said control 
means in any l‘esired predetermined first position com 
prising, movable means including means for .positioning 
said control means in said first position for establishing 
and controlling vehicle speed independent of toot pressure 
on the control means by the vehicle driver, release means 
«operatively associated with said brake-actuating means to 
at least .temporarily inactivate said positioning means with 
respect to said control means after a predetermined move 
ment of said brake-actuating means, said movable means 
including means to ettect automatic operative engagement 
of said positioning means and said control means after 
movement of said «control means in Aan increase speed 
direction to a second predetermined position beyond said 
iirst position, and said last-recited means including means 
to enable said biasing means to move said operatively 
engaged positioning means and control means in an idle 
speed `direction to said first predetermined position for 
holding said control means in said iiirst position, and re 
straining means operated by said door to automatically 
render said positioning means inoperative with respect to 
said control means when said door is opened and incapable 
of inadvertent operation after said-door is again closed. 

17. In a control device tor an automotive vehicle hav-v 
ing an engine `and control means therefor and having 
brake-actuating means, said vehicle also including an ele 
ment having movements incident to normal operation of 
the vehicle, the combination of, positioning means to reg 
ulate the position of said control means for establishing 
and controlling vehicle speed independent of footL pres 
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sure on the control means by the vehicle driver, release 
means operatively associated with said brake-actuating 
means to at least temporarily inactivate said positioning 
means with respect to said control means after a pre 
determined movement of said brake-actuating means, re 
straining means responsive to said movements of said ele 
ient to automatically render said positioning means in 

operative and incapable of inadvertent operation With re 
spect to said control means until said positioning means 
is activated deliberately by the vehicle driver, safety 
means including mechanical latch means associated with 
said restraining means to maintain said positioning means 
in said inoperative status after the vehicle is again in op 
eration, and said safety means including manually op 
erated means for releasing said latch means to enable the 
vehicle driver to deliberately release said positioning 
means from said inoperative status. 

18. ln a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means therefor and having 
brake-actuating means, said vehicle also including an ele 
ment having movements incident to normal operation of 
the vehicle, the combination of, positioning means to reg 
ulate the position of said control means for establishing 
and controlling vehicle speed independent of foot pressure 
on the control means by the vehicle driver, release means 
operatively associated with said brake-actuating means to 
at least temporarily inactivate said positioning means with 
respect to said control means after a predetermined 
movement of said brake-actuating means, restraining 
means responsive `to said movements of said element to 
automatically render said positioning means inoperative 
and incapable of inadvertent operation With respect to 
said control means until said positioning means is acti 
vated deliberately by the vehicle driver, safety means in 
cluding permanent magnet means operatively associated 
with said restraining means to maintain said positioning 
means in said inoperative status by the force of said mag 
net means after the vehicle is again in operation, and 
manually operated means operatively associated with said 
safety means to enable the vehicle driver to overpower 
said magnetic force for deliberatley releasing said posi 
tioning means from said magnet means. 

19. ln a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine, said vehicle having brake-actuating means 
and having engine control means normally urged toward 
the idle-speed position by biasing means, said vehicle also 
including an element having movements incident to nor 
mal operation of the vehicle, the combination of means 
to hold said control means in any desired predetermined 
first position comprising, movable means including means 
for positioning said control means in said first position, 
release means operatively associated with said brake-actu 
ating means to at least temporarily inactivate said posi 
tioning means with respect to said control means after a 
predetermined movement of said brake-actuating means, 
said movable means including means to effect automatic 
operative engagement of said positioning means and said 
control means after movement of said control means in 
an increase speed direction to a second predetermined 
position beyond said first position, and said last-recited 
means including means to enable said biasing means to 
move said operatively engaged positioning means and 
control means in an idle-speed direction to said ñrst pre 
determined position for holding said control means in 
said íirst position, restraining means responsive to said 
movements of said element to automatically render said 
positioning means inoperative and incapable of inad 
vertent operation with respect to said control means until 
said positioning means is activated deliberately by the ve 
hicle driver, said restraining means being operable inde 
pendently of said release means in rendering said posi 
tioning means inoperative or inactive, respectively, safety 
means operatively associated with said restraining means 
and disposed to be initiated as a result of said move 
ments thereof for maintaining said positioning means in 
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said inoperative status in relation to said control means 
after said vehicle is again placed in operation, and said 
safety means including manual release means requiring 
the vehicle driver to consciously release, manually said 
safety means for enabling activation of the control de 
vice at least each time the vehicle is first operated.` 

20. in a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means therefor normally urged 
toward the idle speed position by biasing means, said 
vehicle having at least one door and having brake actuat 
ing means, the combination of means to hold said-con 
trol means in any desired predetermined iirst position 
comprising, movable means including means for position 
ing said control means in said ñrst position for establish 
ing and controlling vehicle speed independent of foot 
pressure on the control means by the vehicle driver, re 
lease means operatively associated with said brake-actu 
ating means to at least temporarily inactivate said posi 
tioning means with respect to said control means after a 
predetermined movement of said brake-,actuating means, 
saidmovable means including means to enable automatic 
operative engagement of said positioning means and said 
control means after movement of said control means in 
„an‘increase speed direction to a second predetermined 
position beyond said iirst position, said last-recited means 
including means to enable said biasing means to move 
said operatively engaged positioning means and control 
means in an idle-speed direction to said íirst predeter 
mined position for holding said control means in said first 
position, restraining means operated by said door to auto 
matically render said positioning means inoperative with 
respect to said control means when said door is opened, 
safety means operatively associated with said restraining 
means for maintaining said positioning means for main 
taining same in said inoperative status in relation to said 
control means after said vehicle is again placed in opera 
tion, and Said safety means including manual release 
means requiring the vehicle driver to consciously release 
manually said safety means for enabling activation of the 
control device at least each time the vehicle is first 
operated. ' 

21. In a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine, said vehicle having brake-actuating means 
and having engine control means including accelerator 
means in the vehicle driver compartment normally urged 
toward the idle-speed position by biasing means, said ve 
hicle also including an element having movements inci 
dent to normal operation of the vehicle, the combination 
of means to hold said accelerator means in any desired 
predetermined first position comprising, movable means 
including means mounted in said vehicle driver compart 
ment for positioning said accelerator means in said first 
position for establishing and controlling vehicle speed in 
dependent of foot pressure on the control means by the 
vehicle driver, release means operatively associated with 
said brake-actuating means to at least temporarily inacti 
vate said positioning means with respect to said accelera 
tor means after a predetermined movement of said brake 
actuating means, said movable means including means to 
effect automatic operative engagement of said positioning 
means and said accelerator means after movement of said 
control means in an increase speed direction to a second 
predetermined position beyond said first position, said 
last-recited means including means to enable said biasing 
means to move said operatively engaged positioning 
means and accelerator means in an idle-,speed direction 
to said Íirst predetermined position for holding said ac 
celerator means in said iirst position, restraining means 
responsive to said movements of said element to auto 
matically render said positioning means inoperative and* 
incapable of inadvertent operation with respect to said 
accelerator means until said positioning means is activated 
deliberately by the vehicle driver, safety means operative 
ly associated with said restraining means and disposed to 
be operatively connected to said positioning means for 
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maintaining same in said inoperative status in relation to 
said accelerator means after said vehicle is again placed 
in operationyand said safety means including manual 
release means requiring the vehicle driver to consciously 

»release manually said safety means for enabling activa 
ïtion of the control device at least each time the vehicle 
fis lirst operated. 

22. In a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
Íing an engine and control means tor said engine, said ve 
Ãfhicle also having brake-actuating means and having at 
Áleast one door manually movable by the vehicle operator, 
‘the >combination comprising, means operatively associ 
.iated with said control means to regulate the position 
ï thereof for establishing the speed of the vehicle' independ 
>sent of foot pressure on said control 'means by said opera 
.'--tor, release means operated by said'brake-actuating means 
.. to at least temporarily inactivate said positioning means 
withrespect to said control means after a predetermined 
travel of said brake-actuating means,~ and restraining 
means operated by said manual movements of said door 
to automatically render said positioning means inopera 
tive with respect to said control means when said door is 
opened. . 

23. lna control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means for said engine, said ve 
hicle also having brake-actuating means and having at 
least one door manually movable by the vehicle opera 
tor, the combination comprising, means operatively as 
sociated with said control means to regulate the position 
`thereof forestablishing the speed of the vehicle independ 
ent of foot pressure on said control means by said opera 
tor, said positioning means including means to etîect 
automatic operative engagement of ~ said positioning 
means and said control meansV after movement of said 
control means in an increase-speed direction by the ve 
hicle operator, release means operated by said brake-actu 
ating means to at least temporarily inactivate said posi 
tioning means withrespect to said control means after a 
_predetermined travel of said brake-actuating means', re 
straining means operated by said manual movements of 
said door to automatically render said positioning means 
inoperative with respect to .said control means when Said 
door is opened, and safety means operatively associated 
with said restraining means to maintain said positioning 
means in said inoperative status when said door is closed. 

24. ln a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means for said engine, said ve 
hicle ha ing at least one door, the combination of, means 
_to regulate the position of said control means for estab 
lishing the speed of the vehicle independent of foot pres 
sure on said control means by the vehicle driver, restrain 
ing means to automatically render said positioning means 
inoperative and incapable of inadvertent operation with 
respect to said control means until said positioning means' 
is activated deliberately by the vehicle driver, an electric 
circuit, said restraining means including electro-magnetic 
means connected in said circuit, and also including elec 
tric switch means in said circuit operated by said door 
to energize said electro-magnetic means for rendering said 
positioning means inoperative when said door is opened, 
and to tie-energize said electro-magnetic means when said 
door is closed without releasing said positioning means 
from said inoperative status. 

25. In a control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and control means for said engine, said 
vehicle also having brake-actuating means and having atV 
least one door manually movable by the vehicle operator, 
said vehicle also including an electric circuit having a 
source of electricenergy and an electric light in said cir 
cuit mounted in the interior of the vehicle and switch 
means in said circuit operated by the door when opened 
to energize said light and to de-energize said light when 
said door is closed„ the combination comprising, means 
operatively ssociated with said control means to regulate 
the position thereof for establishing the speed of the ve 
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hicle indenendent of foot pressure on said control means 
by said operator, release means operated by said brake 
actuating means to at least temporarily inactivate said 
positioning means with respect to said control means after 
a predetermined travel of said brake-actuating meanaand 
restraining means including electro-magnetic means in 
said circuit operated by said switch means When said door 
"is opened to automatically render said positioning means 
inoperative with respect to said control means’. 

26. ln a cont-rol device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ing an engine and oon-trol means for said engine, said 
vehicle also‘having brake-actuating mea. s and having at 
least one door manually movable by the 'vehicle'operaton 

’ said vehicle also including an electric circuit having a 
Source of electric energy and an electric light in Asaid cir 
cuit mounted »in the interior of lthe vehicle an'Jl switch 
means kin said circuit operated by the door when opened 
’to energize said light and to de-enerffize sai-d light ywhen 
said door is closed, the combination comprising, means 
operatively associated with said con-trol means to >regulate 
the position thereof Vfor establishing the speed of the vehi 
cle independent of ̀ foot pressure on said control means by 
said operator, release means operated by said brake-ac 
tuating means to .at least temporarily inactivate said posi 
tioning means with respect to said contiiol means aíter 
a predetermined travel ot said brake-actuating means, 
said positioning means being disposed to enable auto 
matic operative engagement or" said positioning means 
and said control means after movement or" said control 
means in an increase-speed direction the vehicle opera 
tor, restraining means including electro-magnetic means 
in said circuit operated by said switch means when 1i 
'door is opened to automatically render said positioning 
means ̀ inoperative with respect .to said control means, and 
safety means operatively associated with said restraining , 
means and initiated upon said energization of ̀ said electro 
Amagne'u'c means .to maintain said positioning means in 
said inoperative status, said safety means inclu .ng 
manually er, erated means to nable the vehicle operator 
to consciously release said positioning means from said 
inoperative status. 

27. in a `control device for an automotive vehicle hav 
ving an engine and control means for said engine, said 
vehicle also having` brake-actuating means and having at 
least one door manually movable by the vehicle operator, 
said vehicle also including an elec-tric circuit having a 
source or’ electric energy and an electric light in said cirà 
cuit mounted in »the interior of the vehicle and switch 
means in said circuit operated by the door when opened 
to energize said light and to ele-energize said li 1‘t when 
said door -is closed, the »combination> of, .ns opera-tively 
associated With said control means to re; =late the posi 
tion thereof for establishing the speed or" the vehicle in 
dependent ̀ of foot pressure on said control means by said 
operator, said positioning means including »mear-is to en 
able automatic operative engagement ot said positioning 
means and said control means after movement of said 
control means in an increase-speed direction by the vehi 
cleyoperator, release means operated by said brake-actuat 
ing means to temporarily inactivate positioning 
means respect to said control means without rend-N 
same inoperative after a predetermined »travel of s 
brake-actuating means, and restraining means includin 
electro-magnetic means in said circuit controlled by said 
switch means when said door is opened to automatically 
render said positioning _i sans inoperative will respect to 
said’control means, said electro-magnetic means being 
completely separate from ̀ and operable independently of 
said release> means in rendering said `positioning means 
inoperative. 

f 28. ln :a control device -for an automotive vehicle hav 
.ing an engine vand control means tor said engine, said 

-vehicle `also having brake-actuating means and having at 
least one door manually movable by the Vehîßï@ OP‘îïîlîQL 
lh@ Q 'ulbíflâlîßu comprising, means operatively assoc1ated 
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With said control means -to regulate the position thereof 
for establishing the speed of the vehicle independent of 
foot pressure on the control means lay said operator, re~ 
lease means operated ‘oy said brake-actuating means to at 
least rtemporarily inactive said positioning means with re~ 
speet to said `control means after a predetermined travel 
of said brake-actuating means, res-training means operated 
by said manual movements of said door to automatically 
render said positioning means inoperative with respect to 
said con-trol means when said door is opened, said re 
straining means «being completely separate from and op 
erable independently of said release means in rendering 
said positioning means inoperative or inaotive, respec 
tively, safety means activated by said restraining means 
upon its said operation in response to said movements of 
said door to maintain said positioning means in said in~ 
operative status in relation to said control means inde 
pendent of subsequent closing of said door, and said safe 
ty means including manually operated means to enable 
the vehicle operator Ito consciously release said position 
ing means ̀ from said inoperative status. 

29. In a oontrol device for an automotive vehicle hav~ 
ing an engine and control means for said engine, said 
vehicle having at least one door movable in an opening 
and closing direction, the combination of; mean-s opera 
tively associated with said engine control means to regu 
late the position thereof for establishing and controlling 
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is 
vehicle-speed independent of foot pressure on the con 
trol means by the vehicle di'iver, restraining means op 
erated by said door to automatically render said position 
ing means inoperative with respect to said control means 
when said door is opened, and safety means including 
permanent magnet means operatively associated with said 
restraining means to maintain said positioning means in 
said inoperative status when said door is again closed. 
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